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 “And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit,

which is the word of God.” – Ephesians 6:17
The proverb claims you can get to a man’s heart through

his stomach. Its analogue advises that you take hold of a woman’s
heart only after tickling her funny bone. And many do indeed
mistake laughter or satisfaction — or lust or money — for love.
Biblically speaking, however, neither food nor humor captivates a
person quite as well as words. The almighty Maker built into every
human body a handy access panel for uniting neighbors into
family: One gets at another’s heart through the ear by way of the
mind. 

Head and heart go together. The Lord instructed Ezekiel,
“All my words that I shall speak to you receive in your heart, and
hear with your ears” (3:10). But, “do not take to heart all the things
that people say,” warns Eccl. 7:21. Deacon Stephen laments at his
martyrdom, “You stiff-necked people, uncircumcised in heart and
ears” (Acts 7:51), echoing the apostle Paul, the prophet Isaiah, and
Messiah Himself: “For this people’s heart has grown dull, and with
their ears they can barely hear” (Acts 28:27; Is. 6:10; Matt. 13:15).
“Love the Lord your God not only with all your heart but also with
all your mind” (Mark 12:30), and “I will pray with my spirit, but I
will pray with my mind also” (1 Cor. 14:15). 

Sticks and stones may break the bones, but words can
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wound the heart. Words construct ideas, which then condense into
beliefs. “With the heart one believes” (Rom. 10:10), but “faith
comes from hearing” (10:17). Any argument made to persuade
pens a check the heart has to cash, whether for better or for worse
— a fact that Satan also exploits with his, “Did God really say?”
Head shots prove fatal (or at least disabling) to whole body, heart
included. Salvation necessitates a helmet, especially since in the
fallen world with broken sinners, no idea is innocuous. Neutrality
is a myth. We will be forced to care because the battle will
continue to be brought to us. 

In the Ephesian environment, helmets protected from
impending danger. Any other context rendered a helmet too hot,
awkward, uncomfortable and compromising (thus it was the last
article of armor put on before taking up one’s sword). Entertaining
ideas, ignoring them, or accepting or opposing them, involves
hostile conflict in the mind’s frontlines and the heart’s trenches.
Ideas like “reproductive freedom” and “right to die,” though they
may represent public opinion, operate as artillery and ammunition.
Ideas like “equal opportunity requires abortion on demand” and
“terminal, comatose, handicapped or chronic limits on quality of
life,” while they may provide political expediency, deliver deadly
force. Ideas like “aborted is better than unwanted,” “fetus means
parasite,” “persistent vegetative state,” “suicide beats suffering,”
or “medical technology must serve individual autonomy” cause
collateral casualties. 

Humankind stands together or stumbles together. We
protect and defend every human life, or else we attack and
endanger us all. Either each genetic human being at any stage and
in any state has the right to life, or none of us does. Evaluating
existence according to accomplishments or capabilities initiates a
nuclear holocaust that contaminates everything and exterminates
every one of us. Personal preference and competitive comparisons
cut both ways: No outcome in my favor occurs without an equal
and opposite consequence at my expense. We all fall short of
earning the air we inhale or justifying the evil we inflict. 
Only one helmet suffices for salvation. If it suffices to save me,
then it suffices to save you. And since it suffices to save you, then
it suffices to save every son of Adam and all the daughters of Eve.
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Only Jesus Christ justifies any of us, and this Jesus justifies
everybody. Ancient Ephesian helmets were fashioned from leather
and reinforced with metal. So Jesus preserves our head and heart,
our eyes, ears and all our members, our reason and all our senses,
our body and soul, in this age and unto eternity. This He does
because of His divine compassion and by His infinite forgiveness,
gained with His own strapped-and-nailed body in crucified
sacrificial atonement, and given in His risen-and-living ministry of
Gospel proclaimed and performed. The Creator has made, saved
and claimed humankind based on His grace and mercy, not on
anyone’s worthiness (or lack thereof). The helmet of salvation
must be received (Eph. 6:17), not demanded, and it is received
even by those (of us!) who do not merit it.

The irreversibly incarnate Son of God guarantees it. The
Holy One among us entitles any heart-beating human being who
has a head to salvation and survival. If your conscience afflicts you
because you supported or participated in abortion, assisted suicide,
or any other assault on life’s sanctity, atoning Jesus releases you.
He redeems you and He wraps you into a better way on earth and
abundant life in heaven. Just as precious are those of us who are
unborn and those of us who are impaired. So great is His Gospel
that He smiles purpose especially upon those who are expecting,
however hopeless the circumstances seem. So strong is His
promise that He celebrates significance especially in those who are
expiring, however lost the cause looks. Even unbelievers,
opponents and persecutors are given to us by God as blessed
opportunities to show love and share life. 

Such hope bids us not just to have this helmet. Lord Jesus
can hardly contain Himself begging us to wear it. Behold the
beauty of God’s image in humankind, and bear it glorious into
battle victorious. Rather than running, refraining or ridiculing, take
His invitation to stay educated and engaged. Exercise the Christian
disciplines, like confession, recitation, study and singing, listening
and the Lord’s Supper, which “destroy arguments … and take
every thought captive to obey Christ” (2 Cor. 10:3–5). Explore
organizations like the Charlotte Lozier Institute
(lozierinstitute.org) and The Center for Bioethics and Culture (cbc-
network.org). Read publications like Lutherans For Life’s
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quarterly journal, LifeDate (lutheransforlife.org/media/lifedate),
and Life News (lifenews. com). Attend conferences such as LCMS
Life Ministry’s (Jan. 27–29, 2017) and Lutherans for Life’s (Oct.
21–22, 2016). 

We wear the helmet not for superiority but for salvation.
Don’t be surprised when our Head Jesus Christ saves you from
guilt and grief, from doubt and despair, as well as from death. And
don’t be surprised when He embraces your neighbors’ whole head
and heart in the same salvation, helmet-like, right before you and
even through you. Indeed, expect it.

USHERS FOR NOVEMBER
John Remster Craig Flanagan
Kirk Niehouse Mike McKibben
Johnathan Remster Stan Linsenmeier
      

GREETERS
November 6 Brandon and Rheba Yost
  13 Margo Wildung, Marjean Meyer

20 Richard and Ardis Wolfe
27 David and Karen Cary

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE 
November 6 Barb Blake, Adeline Brown
  13 Stanley and Sandra Linsenmeyer

20 Patrick and Emily Ryherd
27 Myrna Burmester, Dorothy Lueders

ATTENDING ELDERS
November 6 Charles Misek, Steve Runge
  9 Keith Egger

20 Brad Sickels, Charlie Swanson
23 Steve Runge
27 Roger Mathews, Dennis Smith
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WORTHLESS RESERVES

“What sort of faith is that which trusts in God when
all the while you feel and know that you have
provisions in reserve by which you are able to help
yourself?”

____________________

Martin Luther’s “Little Instruction Book”

REMINDER ... November is Redeemer’s month to donate
supplies to the House of Compassion Closet.  Sacks are available
in the parish hall or just fill your own at home.

AUDIO VIDEO TECH
November 6 Keven Kirk
 13 Steve Runge

20 Warren Nash
27 Mike Stubbs
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Dear brothers and sisters of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Would you help me to visit, pray for, and send a card to our shut-in
members?  I know they’d appreciate hearing from you and
receiving your encouraging words! – Pastor 

At Home
Helen Bryant
Dale Anselme 
Lillian Taylor 
Duane Fuller
Caroline Nuese

Lucy Hof 
Marlys Garbe
Barry & Jaci Huff 
Anna Jass

Nursing Home
John & Gloria Bennett – Grandview room 608
Reca Harnish – Grandview room 411
Shirley Ziemke – Bickford 
Denis Trehey – Diamond Life Healthcare in Montezuma 
Virtus Brockman – Southridge (122)

Veterans Home
Sharon Rose Trent – Heinz Hall
Lola Baugmann 
James Frahm – Heinz Hall 
Richard Kohl – Heinz Hall 
Tom Armbrecht 
Jim Smith – Heinz Hall 

  

November 11, 2016
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Assimilation Update

Two tickets remain (as two people could not attend) for the
Old Creamery play “Nana’s Naughty Knickers” at $26 each.  If
anyone is interested in using them from now until November 6th,
please contact Sandy at 641-844-8219 for more information.

Sunday, October 30th - Smores at the Posts - 6:30 p.m.  Bring
your lawn chair and come join us for a fall evening of fellowship and
a smore (or two)!

Saturday, November 19th - Travel to the Minneapolis Institute
of Art to see the exhibit of “Martin Luther: Art and the Reformation.” 
This is the first time for this display to leave Germany and is timely
with next year being the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.  We
have purchased 31 tickets and currently have 27 going on this trip,
due to some cancellations.  The tickets are $10 each and the cost of
the transportation is $20 per person.  (If you cancelled after the
original sign-up deadline, and we cannot find a replacement for you,
we will have to charge you the $10 for the ticket, as I had to order
them a few weeks ago due to a limited amount of tickets available
each day.)  You who are going on this trip may pay Sandy the $30
anytime.  Thanks.  Meet at the church at 7:30 a.m. on November 19th

to load the vans.  We will make a restroom/coffee/breakfast stop on
the way and plan to arrive at MIA for our 11:00 time slot.  After our
time at the museum, we will eat somewhere in the city, probably near
the museum.  Hopefully, we will arrive home between 7-8:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 3rd - Church decorating for Christmas. 
All help is appreciated.  (9:00 a.m.)

Enjoy this beautiful fall weather and pray it lasts until March! 

Sandy Rhodes, Assimilation Director
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ALWAYS THANKFUL
Martin Rinkart, a German Lutheran minister, wrote the

hymn “Now Thank We All Our God” in 1636.  At the time, the
Thirty Year’s War was ravaging central Europe, claiming millions
of lives.  Rinkart served as pastor in Eilenburg, a walled town that
became a crowded refuge for starving fugitives.  Although Rinkart
was struggling to provide for his own family, he opened his own
home to people in need.

After the plague entered Eilenburg, Rinkart conducted up
to 50 funerals a day — including services for his wife and the only
other two pastors in town.  Amid the despair, he wrote many
hymns, including “Now Thank We All Our God.”  Originally
intended as a table prayer, it’s now sung at Thanksgiving to
remember God’s “countless gifts of love” — even during
hardships.

HOUSE OF COMPASSION
Thank you to everyone who helped cook and serve on October 4th. 
Your willingness to help is much appreciated.  In 2016 we will be 
cooking and serving the 1st Tuesday of every month.   Our next serving
date is Tuesday, November 1st.   Cooking starts at 2 p.m. and serving
begins at 4:30 p.m.  If you would like to volunteer, please contact
Nancy DeKock, 753-7878.

A  GIANT THANK YOU
The Lutherans For Life calling project was very successful. Thanks
to the 18 volunteer callers, 152 churches were reached with 147 of
them saying yes to some type of monetary help to offset the loss LFL
incurred from Thrivent removing them from the Choice Dollar list.
That is a 97% participation rate! No other calling project in other
states surpassed these results. LFL's John Hawkins said our callers in
Iowa really came through for LFL in a big way. On behalf of John
and LFL, many thanks to all who helped.  To God be the glory!!  
RoxAnne Lamb
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God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;

He plants His footsteps in the sea
And rides upon the storm.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

Blind unbelief is sure to err
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy and shall break
In blessings on your head.

William Cowper, 1731-1800. Text: Public domain

IN THE EYE OF THE STORM
by Lynette Auch, President of Lutherans For Life

Do you ever feel that this world has absolutely been turned on its
head?  It seems anything goes—except what brings glory and honor to the
triune God.

The sacredness of
marriage between one man and
one woman has been destroyed. 
The infamous United States
Supreme Court makes ludicrous
rulings that strip good medical
sense from Texas law on
abortion clinics.  Young men
and women, with a whole
lifetime ahead of them, see life
so hopeless and without purpose
that they no longer care to live. 
People, young and old, are so
confused about who they are
that they mutilate their God-
given bodies and ingest toxic
drugs to try to become someone or something they are not.  Parents, so
strung out—addicted to drugs, alcohol, or gambling—cannot properly
provide or care for their children.  It seems laws are no longer about doing
what is good and right for the protection of human lives and peace of the
land but, instead, benefit those who can benefit the most at the expense of
others.  And the list goes on!

Everything that we as Christians believe to be sacred and holy is
being challenged, changed, rewritten, or just plain trashed before our very
eyes, and we seem to be powerless to do anything about it.

Where is the sanity in all of this?  I literally feel I am in the “eye of
the storm” and feel more like a stranger in this world every day.

I wonder if that was how God’s people felt when they were exiled
to Babylon.  Each of the exiles had his life turned on its head.  Almost
everything they knew was suddenly changed—taken from their homes and
places of worship and thrown into a pagan culture, government system, and
way of life totally unfamiliar to them.

But God gave them an interesting message: “Build houses and settle
down; plant gardens and eat what they produce.  Marry and haves sons and
daughters; find wives for your sons and give your daughters in marriage, so
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that they too may have sons and daughters.  Increase in number there; do
not decrease” (Jeremiah 29:5-6 NIV).

What a message!  Despite their exile and the storm in their lives,
God basically told them to carry on with L.I.F.E. – Live In Faith Everyday:
build, plant, eat, marry, bear children, increase in numbers—not decrease. 
These are great instructions for the storm that rages around us today!

“God is our refuge and strength, and ever-present help in
trouble.  Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the
mountains fall into the hearts of the sea ... Nations are in uproar,
kingdoms fall; he lifts his voice, the earth melts ... He says, ‘Be still, and
know that I am God ...’” (Psalm 46:1-2,6,10 NIV).

God also charged the exiles with the welfare of the city “Also, seek
the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into
exile.  Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will
prosper” (Jeremiah 29:7 NIV).

“If my people who are called by my name, will humble
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked
ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will
heal their land” (2 Chronicles 7:14 NIV).

We must be diligent and unceasing in prayer for our land: the
church, people, governments, and culture to repent, seek God’s forgiveness,
turn from wicked ways, and prosper by hearing the saving message of the
Gospel which leads to life everlasting.

God continued His message: “‘Do not let the prophets and
diviners among you deceive you ... They are prophesying lies to you in
the name.  I have not sent them...  For I know the plans I have for you,’
declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future’” (Jeremiah 29:8-9, 11 NIV).

God warned the exiles, as He warns us, against believing the lies of
the deceiver who “comes only to steal and kill and destroy.”  God had
plans for the exiles for a future and a hope.  God has plans for us!  “I have
come that they may have life, and have it to the full” (John 10:10 NIV).

Yes, even in the eye of the storm when everything seems turned on
its head, we can live L.I.F.E. (Live In Faith Everyday).  As former
Lutherans For Life President Diane Schroeder wrote, “We live in H.O.P.E.
– Having Optimism Pending Eternity.  Because no matter what happens,
we know that He loves us and our future is secure.”
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“S E R V E  T H E  L O R D  W I T H
GLADNESS"

National LWML President, Patti
Ross, uses the symbol of the Butterfly with
the words, "Engage, Encourage, Equip,
Enjoy” below it.  This is to describe what
Lutheran Women in Mission do in the work

of the LWML.
A big thank you to all who helped make LWML Sunday a

success.  Your donations to our Christmas Mission remembrances
was greatly appreciated.  Thanks too for picking up Mite Boxes.
There are always more available on the table with the cards and
cookbooks.

Quilts are being made each Monday in the parish hall and the
ladies appreciate  Brad Pennington delivering the finished quilts to
the Orphan Grain Train in Clemons.  Thank you Brad.

Attending the Marshalltown LWML Zone Rally in Melcher
on Saturday, the 21st, were:  Deloris Clayton, Barb Blake, Dorothy
Lueders and Bev Grove.  The Spring Rally will be at Trinity, State
Center.

A big thank you for a job well done goes to all who took care
of the outdoor flowers throughout the summer months.  Nancy
DeKock will be planting tulip bulbs in the planters to welcome us
next spring.

Remember a Soup Supper is being planned for Sunday, Nov.
6th, from 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM in the parish hall.  A large variety of
soups will be available - - no one will be disappointed.  A fun night
of cards and games will follow.

Our next meeting of the LWML will be Thursday, Nov. 17th
at 9:30 PM.  Lesson will be from the Fall Quarterly, page 20,
"Celebrate God's Love." Also, at this meeting, we will discuss our
Christmas remembrances and talk about filling our various officer
positions for the upcoming year.

Delores Popp
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REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES

Sunday, October 9, 2016
 

President Keith Egger called to order at 10:16 am with 55
voting members in attendance. 
 
Pastor Post lead an opening prayer.
 
Review of the proposals/bids for repair of the sound system
were presented and reviewed.
 
Repair of Sound System
- Replace malfunctioning subsystems
- Keep the amplifiers
Electronic Sound Co., Des Moines, IA   $11,682
Communications Engineering Co., Ankeny, IA $10,355
 
Replace malfunctioning sound system as listed above, plus
- 2 new Bose brand amplifiers
- 4 new Bose brand speakers
- new cabinet
Electronic Sound Co., Des Moines, IA   $29,856
 
Replace malfunctioning sound system as listed above, plus
- 2 new QSC brand amplifiers
- 2 new Bose brand speakers
- no new cabinet
Communications Engineering Co., Ankeny, IA $18,015
 
Pulpit and lectern microphones $588
Wireless system $1,291
Electronic Sound Co., Des Moines, IA
 
Pulpit and lectern microphones $597
Wireless system $846
Communications Engineering Co., Ankeny, IA 
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Motion to approve a budget of no more than $22,000 from
the general fund to replace the existing sound system
equipment and add speakers to the front of the church was
made by Brian Mohr and seconded by Ken Breinig. 
 
Discussion included funds available on hand in round
numbers:
$33,000 in savings
$12,000 in Building repair fund
$2,000 in the Geneve Wetherbee memorial fund
$2,000 in other memorial funds
 
If four speakers would be added the placement would be in
the chancel, choir loft and corners of the naive.  Approximate
cost of additional speakers would be $1,000.
 
Reviews of the QSC amplifiers versus Bose amplifiers are
very comparable.
 
Warranty provided by Communications Engineering Co.,
Ankeny, IA would be lifetime of installation and equipment
warranty offered by the manufacturer. 
 
Our current cabinet is large enough and anticipated to be
compatible to house new equipment. 
 
The current solo microphones appear to be in good working
order. 
 
Time frame of service would be 4 - 6 weeks and optional
temporary portable equipment available from
Communications Engineering Co., Ankeny, IA.  Time frame
from Electronic Sound Co., Des Moines, IA would be 10
days. 
 
Lou Riese called for the question which precipitated the
vote.  The motion to close discussion carried.  The vote on
the original motion carried. 
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President Egger thanked everyone for attending,
participating in the discussion and vote to improve the sound
system. 
 
Pastor Post read Romans 10 and closed with a prayer. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:52 am.

Respectfully submitted,
Rebecca J Baedke

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Thursday, October 20, 2016

Redeemer Lutheran Church Council was called to order at
7:02 PM by President Keith Egger. The Collect for the
Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity was read as an opening
prayer.  John 14:15 - 17 served as a Bible study.

Members Present: President: Keith Egger; Financial
Secretary: Charles Swanson; Pastor Alex Post; Stewardship
Director: Brian Mohr; Assimilation Director: Sandy Rhodes;
Social Ministry Director: Nancy DeKock; Youth Ministry
Director: Rheba Yost; Church Property Director: Brad
Pennington and President Secretary: Rebecca Baedke.

Members Absent: Second Vice President: Bruce Johnson,
Elders Director: Steve Runge; Treasurer Sam Zoske and
Evangelism Director: Janelle Shatava. 
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Vacant Positions: First Vice President and Director of Parish
Education.

Brotherhood Mutual, is our current insurance provider.  Rich
Mohan of Independent Insurance Services presented and
explained a quotation with Grinnell Mutual as the insurer for
December 31, 2016 through December 31, 2017.  Grinnell
Mutual covers 12 regional states.  Rich services many local
congregations, including First Baptist Church, Elim Lutheran
Church, Evangelical Free Church and others.

The agenda was accepted as presented with possible
addition of insurance, pew modifications, the 500th
anniversary of the Reformation in 2017.  Minutes of the
October 9, 2016 Special meeting was approved with two
changes.  The minutes of the previous month were approved
as presented.

Statistical Report: Last month attendance averages were:
Sunday morning: 106; Wednesday evening: 21; Sunday
school 12 and Adult Bible class: 31.  Member totals from last
month were 330 Baptized and 263 Communicant. 

Financial Report: Sam Zoske was absent. Charles Swanson
presented financial reports which were reviewed.  Brian
motioned and Rheba seconded to approve the financial
reports as submitted.  Motion carried.

Board of Elders: Director Steven Runge submitted a written
report in his absence that the Elders met October 13 with
Pastor Post and 6 elders in attendance.
1. Devotions continued of Luther's Large Catechism.

2. Communion assistants for next month were designated.

3. Pastor Post made 33 pastoral care visits last month.

4. Music selections were reviewed and approved for the
upcoming wedding of Luke Johnson and Brianna Lockie.
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5. Sunday school attendance records were discussed.

6. The Elders began a discussion of the 2017 budget.

The next Elders meeting will be Thursday, November 10, at
7:00 PM.

Board of Stewardship:  Brian Mohr reported he had received
letters from Lutherans for Life along with LCMS asking
consideration of funds.  LCMS asked for funds on behalf of
the seminaries.  Each will be considered while preparing the
2017 budget.  

Board of Assimilation: Director Sandy Rhodes reported 
1.  The October 16 Old Creamery Theatre production of
Nana’s Naughty Knickers was attended by thirty and dinner
followed the performance at the Ox Yoke Inn.  Meals for
those not attending will be paid with assimilation funds.
2.  On October 30 s’mores will be enjoyed at the parsonage,
beginning at 6:30 pm, hosted by the Post family.
3.  LWML will host a soup supper on Sunday, November 6,
free will donations toward missions, followed by games or
cards.
4.  Twenty-seven are signed up to go November 19 to the
Minneapolis Museum of Art.  Two vans will leave the church
at 6:30 am to arrive at 11 am. Tickets are $10 with
transportation costs around $22.  
5.  December 3 the church will be decorated beginning at
9:00 am. 
6.  December 10 is the tentative date for caroling.
7.  December 18 is the tentative date for the children's
Christmas program.

Board of Social Ministry: Director Nancy DeKock reported 
1. The meal was served for more than 50 persons at the
House of Compassion on Tuesday, October 4, thanks to
everyone who helped prepare and serve the meal.  
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2. Assistance with cooking and serving will be needed on
Tuesday, November 1, for Redeemers' next serving date at
the House of Compassion.  
3. In November Redeemer will collect donations for the
House of Compassion Supply Closet.

Board of Parish Education: Position vacant.  No report

Board of Evangelism:  Director Janelle Shatava was absent. 
Janelle emailed a final draft of the Redeemer Lutheran
Church New Member Handbook for review and asked for
additions or corrections.  

Board of Youth Ministry:  Director Rheba Yost, present, no
report.  Pastor Post reported three youth attended the
October 7 youth confirmation retreat at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca.

Board of Church Property: Director Brad Pennington
reported
1. An Alliant Energy performed an energy audit and 100 LED
bulbs were provided to replace existing bulbs.  A written
audit report is being reviewed for potential energy and cost
savings along with rebates.
2. The two roofing company estimates will be reviewed with
a structural engineer for how to best include insulation and
accommodate existing stained glass windows. 
3. Plans to shortening two pews to accommodate
wheelchairs is being looked into.  

President Report: Keith reported Redeemer received $4
Thrivent Choice Dollars this month, for a total of $3,148
received in 2016 into the building repair fund. 
The sound system has been ordered.  The $19,064 will
include two new speakers and relocation of the existing
speaker in choir area to the chancel.  

Old Business:
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1. Rheba photos have been edited and ready to be placed in
order to complete the photo directory.

New Business:
Increases for the Youth budget  to supplement the
anticipated $400 per person cost of the Higher Things
conference in the summer of 2017 will be considered as the
2017 budgets will be reviewed in November, along with an
increase to the House of Compassion.  

This Church Council will meet again on Thursday, November
17, 2016, at 7:00 pm. Nancy motioned and Rheba seconded
to adjourn the meeting at 8:23 pm.  Motion carried. Pastor
Post led Luther's Evening Prayer to close the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Rebecca J Baedke
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